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THE READING ISSUE!
READING AMBASSADORS
BY ELEANOR WALKER AND JACK EDWARDS, YEAR 5

excellent things that they’ve seen.

Castleside Primary School is taking part in an exciting
new project to promote the reading of books in and out
of school.

“To work together with different schools is a great idea. It
gives us links with other chilMrs Hart, our Deputy Head and Class 5 teacher, came up dren and other schools, to see
what they do. We can all help
with an amazing idea for our school to meet with other
and learn from each other.”
schools in the area to encourage children to read books.
We have three helpful Reading Ambassadors: Jack Edwards, Eleanor Walker and James Robson. It is our job to
talk to other children in school about how we can ensure
more children read.
Reading Ambassadors from Shotley Bridge Primary
School came to Castleside for the first meeting. We discussed ideas for promoting reading in school. One of
them was a Book Hunt. Another was a cake sale to raise
money for more books.
Two other schools will be involved – Stanley Crook Primary School and Lanchester EP – and our second meeting is going to be at Shotley Bridge Primary School.
Mrs Spence, our Head Teacher, told Castleside Chronicles: “I think the Reading Ambassadors scheme is fantastic. Reading is so important; the Reading Rivers that the
children and staff made for display in the hall all show
that.
“So many things in our life require us to read: whether it’s
instructions on your Xbox or instructions on how to
make something and cook things.
“We need to make sure we can all read to a reasonable
standard before we leave school, and I think the Reading
Ambassadors really help us to foster that love of reading.
They can give us some ideas about great books to read or

(Right) Castleside
pupils read everywhere and anywhere!

Why we think reading is important:
We think reading is important because it allows us to
access our imagination and also helps us to learn.

INSIDE THIS ISSUE:
WORLD BOOK DAY
See a selection of photographs of
our amazing costumes!
ON TRACK FOR FITNESS
Read about big changes in school
to our grounds.

AROUND THE WORLD
We explore our links to other
countries through our students.

SCHOOL NOTICEBOARD
New Facebook Group!
Castleside Primary School Share Page
has been set up as a place to exchange
information, tips, advice and miscellaneous letters with all members of the
school community. Please do search for
it and request to join!

Thanks to your support, we raised £336.50 for
Comic Relief.

KEY DATES SPRING TERM, 2017
Wednesday 5th April: The Owl and the Mon 5 June: School re-opens.
Pussycat at Castleside Village Hall
Tues 6 June: Big Sing Workshop, Recep11am
tion, Year 1, Year 2.
Friday 7 April: 1.15pm Easter assembly. Mon 12 June: Year 1 Phonics Screening
test.
Break up for Easter holidays.
Monday 24 April: School re-opens.
Mon 3 April: Beamish visit, Classes 2
and 3.
Fri 28 April: Wallington visit, including
wildlife activity, Class 2.
Tues 2 May: Class 1 trip.
Mon 8 May: SATS week.
Fri 26 May: Break up for half-term.

Tues 13- Thurs 15 June: Year 6 London
trip.
Fri 16 June: Dance Festival, Empire Theatre, Consett, Classes 1 and 4.
Tues 29 June: Mini Big Sing - Baltic am
and Sage pm, Reception, Years 1 and 2.
Fri 21 July: Break up for summer
holidays.

CASTLESIDE ON TRACK FOR
FITNESS
BY ELLIE DOWSON-HALL, YEAR 5

Since the end of February, children at Castleside Primary School
have been enjoying training and playing on the fantastic new allweather track around the school grounds. The track was funded by
a £10,000 grant by the National Lottery. Castleside Chronicles
caught up with Head Teacher Mrs Spence, who told us how excited she was about this excellent new feature.

healthy, then in a year’s time we could apply for another National
Lottery grant and we could get another £10,000. Maybe the School
Council could help with that and send out a questionnaire.

How did you feel when you were funded by National Lottery?

A number of reasons. We’ve got wonderful school grounds, but
when it’s wet and muddy we can’t access lots of our play equipment. I saw the need for that, so the children can get on to the
climbing frame and the tyres, regardless of what the weather’s like.

Why did you want the all-weather track?

I was absolutely delighted because the track was going to be so expensive to fund ourselves. It would have taken a lot of fund raising
by school to get that amount of money, so when we applied for the
Also, in the very near future I would like to start doing a little run
grant and we were successful I was really pleased.
every day in school – to help the children and the staff to get a litWhy did the National Lottery fund us?
tle bit fitter.
Well, because they see certain projects as being important and one
How often are we going to use the all-weather track?
of the aims of our project is to help the children in school to get
I would like to use it on a daily basis but that just depends on lesfitter, to get healthier. That includes playing on the play equipment more often and doing our daily run if we manage to get that sons and other commitments in school. But it would be good to use
it at least three times a week.
fitted in soon.
Do you like the all-weather track?

What does the National Lottery mean to you?

I think it’s fantastic. I think the children like it too, because I see
I think it’s a great way of raising money for lots of things in the
community. I don’t think people realise how many things are pro- them playing on it lots.
vided by the National Lottery. That’s why we’ve used the logo: just
to let people know it was them who provided the money for our
track.
I think the National lottery is a brilliant fund. It helps so many
people. Lots of people buy a Lottery ticket thinking, ‘Oh, great!
I’m going to win some money.’ But they don’t think of the importance of where that money goes, the extra money, and how it
helps people in our local community - and schools.
Apparently, you
can apply for another £10,000 in
a year’s time. If
there’s something
else that we feel
that our school
would benefit
from, to help us
keep fit and

(Left) The children
and Mrs. Spence
enjoying the new
running track!

CASTLESIDE CELEBRATES
WORLD BOOK DAY 2017
BY LUCY COLLING AND MADDY LING, YEAR 5.

Around the world every year World Book day is held on the
23rd of April but, since this date clashes with the Easter holidays and Saint George’s Day, in Britain it takes place on the
first Thursday of March. It was first held in Spain in 1923.
In Castleside School this year we all dressed up in costumes
from our favourite books. We had a competition for the children and the winners were Key Stage 1:
Jack McBurnie as Willy Wonka. He had a giant candy cane
stick and a big hat covered in sweets. He looked like a candy
man.

James Robson had a crème egg wrapper, a Cheerios cereal box,
instructions from school about World Book Day, a Harry Potter book, an Odeon cinema ticket, a McDonald’s menu, texts
from friends, a Diet Coke label and Nando’s menu and some
shop windows.
Before home time parents came in to read with their children in
the hall they also did a quiz about books. Castleside Chronicles
interviewed some children, some parents and some staff about
their favourite books and authors….

Amelka Kowalska as Little Red Riding Hood. She had a puffy
red skirt, a basket full of roses and a red cloak. She looked like
a real version of Little Red Riding Hood. You could imagine
her walking through the forest.
Key Stage 2:
Tyler Oxley as a military officer from Waiting for Anya, our
class book by Michael Morpurgo. He looked like a real officer
from the war.
James Thompson as Wing Commander Bunting from Grandpa’s Great Escape. He made a prop, which was an airplane
made out of cardboard. He had a pilot’s hat and goggles and
had three medals. His plane was amazing.
The teachers and teaching assistants were all dressed up as
characters from Where’s Wally. Only one of the staff was the
real Wally. That was Mr Robson. You could tell because he
had a walking stick.
In the hall there was a display of ’Rivers of Reading’ by the
children and the staff. Oliver Justice had a Sammy Ameobi
match attack card, a creme egg wrapper, the label from some
Johnson’s baby shampoo, a packet of fish fingers and a bear
book.
Maddy Ling put down the time of everything she read in one
day : 9.30am, Kellogg’s Frosties packet; 12pm, Kirkley Hall
Zoological Gardens information sheet; 2pm, egg box carton; 4pm Demon Dentist by David Walliams; 7pm, websites
on google about dog shows.

James, in his winning costume, dressed
as Grandpa from the David Walliams
book, ‘Grandpas’s Great Escape.’

ETHAN
What’s your favourite book ? Harry Potter and the Half
Blood Prince.
Do you have a favourite character in any book ? It would have
to be Snape from Harry Potter because he’s got a good story
and he’s a really interesting character.
Who’s your favourite Author ? J.K Rowling.
How often do you read ? I read about two chapters a day.

IZZY

ANGELA (Sasha’s and Leo’s mum)

What’s your favourite book? Diary of a Wimpy Kid.

What’s your favourite book? Harry Potter.

Do you have a favourite character in any book? Roderick
from Diary of a Wimpy Kid.

Do you have a favourite character in any book? Harry out of
Harry Potter.

Who’s your favourite author? Jeff Kinney.

Who is your favourite author? JK Rowling.

How often do you read? Every morning and every afternoon.

How often do you read? Every day.
PAUL (Emma’s dad)
What’s your favourite book? I have lots of them. I really like
Terry Pratchett’s books. I’ve read loads of those but I don’t
really have one favourite.
Do you have a favourite character in any book? Probably
Rincewind from the Terry Pratchett books

MRS SMITH
What’s your favourite book? I really enjoyed Black Beauty. I
loved Black Beauty when I was younger. And I liked The Lie
Tree, which I’ve just read. It is very good. I recommend that
book.
Do you have a favourite character in any book? Jane Rizzoli.
She’s in Tess Gerritsen’s thriller books.

CLAIRE (Eleanor’s mum)
What’s your favourite book? Kaspar by Michael Morpurgo.
Do you have a favourite character in any book? Matilda out of
Matilda by Roald Dahl.
Who’s your favourite author? Michael
Morpurgo.
How often do you read? Every day –
several times a day.

MRS HART
What’s your favourite book? Oh my goodness! It’s like asking
who my favourite child is. My favourite book is a book called
This is Life by a writer called Dan Rhodes.
Do you have a favourite character in any book?
(Top left) More
winning costumes.

I absolutely love the villains in a book called Neverwhere.
They’re called Croup and Vandemar and they’re really scary.

(Middle) Parents
come in to share a
story.

Who’s your favourite author? It would either be Dan Rhodes,
Neil Gaiman or…I also like Rainbow Rowell, who writes YA
fiction. She’s really, really good.

(Bottom left) Staff
costumes—but
Where’s Wally?

MADDISON
What’s your favourite book? The BFG by Roald Dahl.
Do you have a favourite character in any book? The Gruffalo.
Who’s your favourite author? Michael Morpurgo.
How often do you read? Once every two days.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS
CASTLESIDE CHRONICLES INVESTIGATE THE FABULOUS INTERNATIONAL
LINKS WITHIN SCHOOL...

MY LIFE IN AUSTRALIA BY CHARLIE TYERS-MCVICKERS, YEAR 5

In Australia it was really hot and in the school uniform there
was this massive sun hat. If you didn’t wear it you were sent
home and I kept on losing it. There was a huge hopscotch
snake. The school was in Sydney, were I was born.

The Sydney Harbour Bridge looked like the Tyne Bridge.
On the beach there was a fenced off area to swim in, so sharks
wouldn’t be able to attack. Once I nearly cut myself on it
when I was on this tiny surf board.

I was friends with this boy named Hugo and when I went on
holiday to Greece he was there too. We went to this football
club called Soccer Joeys. We called football ‘soccer’ in Australia and a Joey is a baby kangaroo.
I remember the Sydney Harbour Bridge. It was about 1,100
yards long and it was nicknamed the Coat Hanger Bridge.
MY LIFE IN AUSTRALIA BY ALF TYERS-MCVICKERS, YEAR 5

I remember living in Australia, in a little flat by the sea. If we
drove about two miles we could see the Sydney Harbour
Bridge.

and I saw three koalas, which was really cute, and two of them
were baby ones, which was adorable. I saw some kangaroos,
dingoes, which are basically like fat foxes.

I couldn’t go many places because the beach had the most
poisonous creature on earth, the box jellyfish. The deserts had
the most venomous snake on earth, the Australian Desert Python I think. There was the caiman crocodile. There’s loads
of sharks.

In Class 1 Jack Benford said he was going to a football game
between England and Australia and everyone just turned their
heads to me. It was class. Mrs Franklin said, “Which team are
you going to vote for, Alf?” I went for England.

I was born there. I’m Australian. I was three when we came
back. I can’t remember much of it.

I know the Australian word for food. That’s tucker. And hello is g’day.

When I was two I bought a boomerang. I throw it but it
I can remember the Sydney Harbour Bridge. I went to the zoo doesn’t come back.

THE WARSAW MERMAID
BY AMELKA KOWALSKA, YEAR 3

My mam and dad have been to Warsaw and they told me about a
statue of a mermaid that they saw in the middle of the river. I’ve
seen a picture of it and I’ve got a book in Polish about the Legend
of the Warsaw Mermaid.

has a dog and I always give him some dog food. I brush him. I wash
him. Sometimes I go for walks with the dog and my grandma.
It’s tricky to say the best thing I like in Poland because there are
lots of things that I like in Poland.

I would like to go to Warsaw to see the statue. I would take a picWhen I’ve been on holiday in Poland I’ve seen a parrot show. Parture because my mum wants another picture for her book. She’s got
rots go on bikes on different obstacles. That’s quite funny.
lots of pictures in her book, so she knows where she was long ago
and what happened from long ago. She looks into the book and she
remembers everything.
In Polish Warsaw is Warszawa. Mermaid is Syrena. The Warsaw
Mermaid is called Syrena Warszawska.
I’ve been to Poland, to see my grandma and granddad. My grandma

KOSZALIN AQUAPARK
BY NATAN KASPRZAK, YEAR 3

It’s two hours in the aeroplane wasn’t scared.
to Poland. I go sometimes to see
I’ve been there ten times. I like
my grandma and granddad.
swimming.
They live in Koszalin. It’s near a
place called Gdansk.
I went swimming. There’s a big
swimming pool called the aquapark. I went swimming and I
went down a big giant slide. I

CANADIAN FUN!
BY MATTHEW ANTHONY, YEAR 5

When I was seven, three years ago, me and my dad went to Canada. dad’s friends came. He hadn’t seen them in years.
My dad is Canadian but he hadn’t been back to Canada for about
We had a camp fire in the woods and roasted marshmallows and
seven years.
sang songs. At night time we slept in the caravans. We stayed there
We had to have a two hour drive from the airport to the house we for two days.
were staying in. That was near Halifax, Nova Scotia, with my dad’s
We also played baseball, me and my dad. The best thing we did
mam, Donna. We stayed in the basement that they use to stay covwas we got to drink root beer.
ered from hurricanes.
My dad was really good at throwing, at pitching. He wasn’t
The next day we went to Dunkin Donuts. My dad started to talk
so much of a fan at batting. I’m a big batter – at everything, baseabout these round small doughnuts and bought some. I bought a
ball, cricket. I like batting most. My dad likes throwing and pitchchocolate doughnut, half side sprinkled and half side clear. I loved
ing the most.
it. I wanted to go back again.
So, technically, my Canadian trip was one of the best days in my
One day we drove in a tractor in the woods with my Uncle Bob.
life. We were there for two weeks. I really want to go back. When
Another day we had a camp with loads of caravans. A lot of my
I’m older I want to live in Canada.

SPORT

SCHOOL TEAM UNBEATEN
AFTER WINTER BREAK!
BY JAMES THOMPSON, YEAR 4.

After the winter break, the school football team played
three tough nights of matches in the Tony Reather
League in March. Out of six matches, we won three, drew
three and lost none!

not turn up, we played a five minute friendly against
Burnside. Burnside had quite a few good attacks but our
defenders – Sam Wardman, Josh Brown and James
Thompson – defended well.

With one more night of fixtures to go, overall we had
played 14, won six, drawn five and lost three. We’ve
scored 15 goals, had ten goals scored against us and we
have 23 points.

Monday March 27, Leadgate:

v Leadgate, won 3-2. It was a hot, sunny night and Jack
Newton scored three brilliant goals. The first one was a
We had three new players in the squad – James Thomp- shot into the top corner. The second one was a shot into
son, Shane Adams and Hayden Spinks – and we had great the bottom corner. The third was bang in the middle.
support from family and friends.
v Burnside, won 2-0. Jake Heslop made about five fantastic saves. Jack Newton scored the first of our goals, then
March 15, Leadgate:
set up Carl Byers for our second. Jack had also played a
v The Grove, drew 0-0. We had loads of chances but the match on loan for The Grove and scored twice for them.
Josh Brown also played for The Grove.
pitch was very bumpy, which meant that every time we
tried a shot we missed. It was very frustrating! We had
about ten shots but still couldn’t score.
v All Saints, drew 1-1. Five minutes into the match, All
Saints were on the attack and James Thompson made a
great tackle, which rebounded off to Jack Newton, who
dribbled up the right and crossed the ball in to Carl Byers,
who nutmegged the keeper to score. It was a brilliant goal.
Two minutes later, All Saints scored an equaliser.

Squad: Jake Heslop, Sam Wardman, James Thompson,
James Robson, Jack Newton, Carl Byers, Kieran Malpass,
Josh Brown, Hayden Spinks, Charlie Knee, Shane Adams,
Tyler Oxley.

20 March, Greenland:
v Medomsley, drew 0-0. The wind was so strong, we
couldn’t lob the ball to each other in the air. It was difficult for Jake Heslop, our goalkeeper, to take the goal
kicks.
v Leadgate Brooms, won 1-0. Leadgate Brooms didn’t
show up, so we got an automatic 1-0 win.
Friendly v Burnside, drew 0-0. As Leadgate Brooms did

See the next issue for details on our final fixture and
where we have finished in the league!

